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LU receives $200,000
in Mellon Foundation grant
Law rence U n iv ersity
has
received a $200.000 faculty
development grant from The
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation of
New York
C ity .
The a p 
propriation is for a five-year
period, from 1975-76 through 1980
HI, according to Nathan M
Pusey, president of the Mellon
Foundation
The grant, the second the
university has received from the
Mellon Foundation, was made to

assist facu lty
developm ent
during a “steady state” period at
Lawrence, during which both the
number of faculty members and
the percentage on tenure are
expected to remain fairly con
stant.
It will be used to increase
support of both junior- and
senior-level faculty projects such
as v is itin g scho lars, d e p a r t
mental and academic program
reviews, special study programs,

Caution urged
after incidents
by Susan Reeves
Last Sunday afternoo n an
unidentified man attempted to
molest a Lawrence woman on the
Bridge between Ormsby and
Colman. The incident is un
settling not only because it
happened in broad daylight, but
also because it is the second such
occurrence of the term. Just two
weeks ago a strange man was
seen ta k in g p ictures in the
women’s locker room at the gym.
In light of these two incidents
and sim ilar reports last term the
Deans cautioned students to be
aware of strangers on campus,
o u tlin in g several things that
students can do to avoid trouble.
First, women students should be
extremely careful when they are
out alone at night. Secondly, all
students should be on the lookout
for strangers: in dorms, hanging
around the union, or walking
across campus.
Charles Lauter. dean of student
affairs, emphasized that women
should report any incident, no
matter how minor, to the Ap
pleton police and
cam p us
security. “ If security is informed
each time somebody strange is on
campus it will be easier to track
them down,” Lauter said.
Both L au te r. an d Stephen
Hirbv, dean of men pointed out
general upsurge of security
problems on campus. Hirby said
‘All six fraternity houses were
robbed over Christmas break We
think town kids m ay be involved
in these incidents. LU students,
with their bicycles and hi-fi
equipment are prime targets for
the increasing number of Ap

pleton kids with drug habits.”
According to Hirby, the present
security
system
is
being
reviewed. At present there are no
re g u lar
beats
d u rin g
the
daytime. He notes that Appleton
itself is changing. “ Crime is up in
the V alley, and the recent
campus incidents reflect this.
There is no cause for alarm , but
students should be more cautious
than in the past.”

Meyers and
Sh ii mwavJ new
council heads
New co-chairpersons of the
Downer Council are Katy Meyers
and Muffy Shumway. Meyers and
Shumway, along with Kathleen
Moore, secretary, and Allison
Tallard, treasurer were elected
to their posts at T ue sd a y ’s
meeting of the council.
Meyers and Shumway will
assume the posts formerly held
by Meridith Myers and Sally
March.
Under its new leadership, the
council will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Downer Room
of Colman Hall. At that meeting,
Phoebe Grant will lead an in 
fo rm al discussion ce nte ring
around her experiences at the
World Population Conference in
B ucharest this su m m e r and
women’s roles in population The
m eeting
was
previously
scheduled for Tuesday.

ac ad e m ic
p la n n in g
and
evaluation, faculty exchanges,
and library and audio-visual
development.
In
acce p ting
the
g ra n t,
President Thomas S. Smith said,
“ We are grateful to The Andrew
W Mellon Foundation, which
once again has demonstrated its
support of sm all, quality liberal
arts institutions.
“This grant will assist the
continuing growth and vitality of
L a w re n c e ’s fac u lty of o u t
standing teachers and scholars.
“ Like m any other s m a ll
colleges, Lawrence has a sub
s ta n tia l n u m b e r of faculty
m em b ers who have earned
tenure because of their teach
ing abilities and other scholarly
activities,” Smith said “To serve
their students well, these colleges
must be prepared for curriculum
changes, and they must en
courage facu lty m em b ers to
develop new ideas and new ap
proaches in their fields.
“Lawrence will use the Mellon
grant for programs to achieve
those goals.”
In March, 1971, the Mellon
Foundation awarded Lawrence a
$200,000 faculty-support grant for
use in the areas of salary in 
creases and additions to faculty.
The
Andrew
W
M ellon
Foundation, one of the largest
general purpose foundations in
the country, was formed in June,
1969, as the result of the con
solidation of two previously in 
dependent Mellon foundations,
the Avalon Foundation and the
Old Dominion Foundation The
Avalon Foundation had been
founded by Ailsa Mellon Bruce,
the daughter of Andrew W
Mellon, and the Old Dominion
Foundation had been founded by
her brother, Paul Mellon.
The Mellon Foundation grants
funds to institutions in higher
education, in cultural affairs and
the performing arts, and in
certain environmental, civic and
social service areas.
The Foundation has made a
particular effort in recent years
to aid institutions which play
important roles in the develop
ment of young scholars. In ad
dition to grants to liberal arts
colleges, such as Lawrence, for
facu lty
develop m e nt,
the
Foundation has given financial
support to university presses and
to a number of independent
research libraries

by BenJoravsky
The usual form of LUCC’s
m eetings was replaced last
Wednesday by a lively and ex
citing Open Forum debate in
volv in g
the
question
of
representation The discussion
centered around the following
que stion ;
“ Should
the
A ssociation
of
A fric a n
A m e rica n s (A .A .A .) be p e r
mitted to seat two represen
tatives in the L U C C ? ” The
discussion was tabled, postponed
until Feb. 5, with the request by
President David Kaehler for a
written proposal to be submitted
by the A A A
The controversy ste m m e d
from the fact that there are no
black representatives on LUCC.
This lack of repre sen tatio n,
according to A A A. spokesmen,
alienates the black student from
the L aw rence g o v e rn m e n ta l
body. This isolation is not only
unfair to black students, but also
manufactures an atmosphere of
complete alienation which makes
it difficult to attract black fresh
men to I^awrence.
Several members of LUCC
questioned the v a lid ity
of
A A A 's complaint by claim ing
that LUCC represents all of the
students. Ormsby representative
Brian Templeton (’78) suggested
that if blacks wanted a black
representative on LUCC a black
student should have run for office
during the last election
This suggestion, however, was
quickly denounced by several
spectators attending the meeting
A most outspoken obserber, Tony
Newell ( ’76), quickly countered
T e m p le to n ’s
a rg u m e n t
by
mentioning the fact that students
elect LUCC repre sen tativ es
according to where they live.
Since black students are not
centralized in one house or dorm,
Newell argued, it is very difficult
to elect a black representative
Newell also pointed out, that the
m ain purpose of A.A.A was to
give the black students of
Law rence an op p o rtun ity to
express their opinions as a whole.
In the hopes that they might
in flue nce
the
v ario us
ad
m in is tra tiv e and le g is la tiv e
powers
that
control
the

University. The conclusion by
Newell, and the crux of the whole
A A A contention is that A A A.
is relatively powerless unless
they are represented on the
council.
The council was
u n w ill
ing to deal with this issue at
the tim e . (E s p e c ia lly w orth
noting was the absence of Dean of
Students and R e p re se n ta tiv e .
Charles I^auter, from the debate he left the room shortly after it
began ) The debate, however, is
far from over. The whole
question of whether the A A A.
should be represented on the
LUCC Council was suspended
until Feb. 5 at which time A A A.
will present LUCC with a for
malized written request At this
time debate will continue again.
If LUCC approves A.A.A.'s ap
peal then there will be a general
referendum of the entire student
body.

Jazz tonight
Sw eetbottom , a M ilw auk ee
based jazz group is appearing in
Riverview Lounge tonight, 9:3012:30, for 75 cents admission
Their act is billed a concertdanee, although some of their
music is not dancable.
The group has a good M id
western reputation and is gaining
n a tio n a l recog nition
Sweetbottom is respected by top jazz
performers
Chuck Mangione,
Bill Chase and Gary Burton have
already sat in with the group
during their regular stint at
Milwaukee’s Bull Ring, Ltd.,
nightclub.
Recently several members of
the group traveled to Los Angeles
during January to help Frank
Zappa record an album
Per
sonnel include Warren Wiegratz,
electric piano, moog, meletrone,
alto and soprano saxes, flute and
piccolo; M ike M u rphy , p e r 
cussion; Duane Stermer, six and
tw elve strin g g u ita r ; D a ry l
Sterumer, bass guitar.
The group will play a large
proportion of original m aterial as
w ell
as
arra n g e m e n ts
of
Mangione, Joe Farrel, Chick
Corea and Herbie Hancock

I I .IE trombonists prepare for Sunday’s concert in the Chapel.
(Photo by Craig Gagnon.)
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not break any rules, he promptly
referred me to Mr Wrolstad back
in the business office. It was not
Mr Haynes’ decision.
No
I then called Mr W rolstad’s
secretary and made an ap
unsigned letters will be pnnted although the wnters name may be dele,ed^
n
pointment. An hour before our
request Copy deadline is 9 p m Wednesday: letters must he typed doub
spaced l i t e r s submitted late or in incorrect form may not appear m ine issue
conference I got a call from his
Vol. XCIV — No. n
o f the /oilowing Fnday The law rentian reserves the nght to make mmo
secretary, saying that he had
•editorial changes or shorten letters without changing meaning
discussed the matter further with
Published weekly during the school year except during examination periods
Dean Hirby and that I shovM talk
by The I awrentian of Lawrence U niversity Printed by Bargain Bulletin. Inc
tohim Mr Hirby called me within
of Appleton Year subscription $5 50 overseas airm ail $15. seamail $6 50
a half hour and explained Mr
Second class postage paid at Appleton. Wisconsin
Wrolstad’s feelings that such an
important decision should be
To the Editors:
To the Editors:
Disillusioned with LU on three made by the Board of Ad
In order not to mislead the
ministrators, not on a one-dorm
campus community and avoid fronts.
basis It was not his decision
1. Gym Closed Winter Term
any conceivable hassel with the
Last' Saturday afternoon, I
It hasn’t been taken before the
At Wednesday’s open forum LUCC meeting, AAA local paper, I hereby submit that
board as yet. Perhaps it is not its
L aw re ntian
ca rry
a decided I needed some exercise.
proposed that Blacks should be given two seats on the council. The
So, after checking the bus
The reasoning was that non-Blacks cannot adequately disclaimer, prominently placed schedule, I decided to take the decision either The point of all
this is the bureaucratic run
beneath
the
masthead,
which
represent Blacks. Lack of Black representation, they say,
3:15 bus to the gym. I waited 25 around involved in m aking even a
would c le a rly denounce any
results in alienation from both the council and the community
small change such as putting in a
sem b lance
of the
p a p e r ’s minutes for a bus that never
as a whole, hurting Lawrence’s chances of attracting more material to the color supplement showed up. But I needed exer pin ball machine. Frankly, I am
Black students.
becoming pretty disgusted about
of the Sunday Post-Crescent, as cise, and feeling ambitious, I
walked to the gym only to find
The objections to this proposal are several, with the two purely coincidental
the whole thing
Perhaps rising tuition isn’t the
most outstanding being the possibility of total community
Heading the article on the that the schedule was wrong;
only reason why enrollment is
public meeting dealing with the there were no buses on Saturday
alienation and the creation of multiple representation
While separate Black reps may alleviate the Blacks' University’s budget (Jan. 24, On my way out I noticed a sign on declining and a great many
the wall saying “ Notice: Gym
feeling of alienation from LUCC. the special status granted to 1975), I was hard pressed to Not Open Sundays W'inter students transfer away Perhaps
they are d isillu sio n e d by a
believe
that
1
actually
attended
these reps could contribute to a feeling of resentment and
Term ” As I trudged back to number of small aggrevations
m yself.
The
alienation on the part of the remainder of the community the m ee tin g
campus I concluded that I would
and are reluctant to go through
discussion I attended was boring
toward the AAA and the structure of LUCC. Any formalized and uneventful and I think it very seldom use the gym this the process of initiating change.
separation should be opposed on the grounds that it will per hard ly
term .
Perhaps students should be more
w a rra n te d
The
Like many others I am busy assertive and demand to be heard
petuate inequality and increase alienation in the community Lawrentian’s use of words such
d u rin g the week, only on
as a whole.
but that’s not my decision
as “ flak,” "b attle ,” “ substantial
weekends do I have time to
A second m ajor problem apparent in this proposal is that controversy” and ‘‘major
—G A R Y GORM A N
venture
to
our
fine
facility
across
of multiple representation. As presented, this proposal would confrontation.” I will admit that
the Fox Winter is the time when
create triple representation for members of the AAA. That is, the question raised in regard Jo
students really need the gym It
out‘ of the Faculty
each person would be allowed to vote for three represen- the phasing
u~"
is too cold to play tennis, ride
tatives, the two Black reps plus the rep from their living unit, Exchange Program was well
bikes, or even to jog. So why,
presented
from
both
ad
as opposed to the standard quota of one-man-one vote. This
when we need it the most, is the
m in is tr a tiv e
and
faculty
would be intrinsically unfair to all other members of the viewpoints and seemingly useful,
gym closed (except to those with
cars or extra courage) on
community.
but discussions in regard to
weekends? If it is budget
1" rom a legal point ol view, such representation would issues dealing more directly with
problems, perhaps we should re
have to follow complete change in the constituency structure student services were essentially
align our priorities.
for all LUCC representatives.
of an extremely minor and
II Mammoth lines at Downer
Further, there is a contention that it is difficult to elect irrelevant nature,
Last Sunday morning many
a representative because of the lack of effective Black elec
students had to stand in line for
toral “blocks” in living areas. This is historically inaccurate.
[
over one-half hour for brunch I
In the past two years. Blacks have been elected from dorms in
1 feel like laughing today, not
was one of them. It seems to me
which non-Blacks have constituted a majority.
sneering. February is almost
that if all three food lines are ever
If Blacks are allowed to have guaranteed representatives
here. A month filled with Winter
going to be used, it should be on
Weekend and Groundhog Day
Sunday morning. Only two lines
on LUCC, the change must follow a carefully thought out
cannot possibly turn sour, so
are presently open on Sundays.
proposal which does not create new problems or legitimize
accept all happiness from me:
III The Great Pin-ball Chase
unequal elections It may well be that the time has come for a
I am president of Ormsby
1. What did the elephants say
radical change in LUCC election patterns, but let’s see some
when they saw General DeGaulle
House Council. I ’m not bragging,
careful arguments on this before deciding.
as a matter of fact when
come over the h ill?
something like this happens it
2. What did General DeGaulle
feels like the most trivial of all
say when he saw the elephants
W IN T ER T ERM EXAM SCHEDULE
positions. Our dorm decided,
come over the hill?
through survey, that a pin-ball
3. How do you shoot a blue
Monday. March 17
machine would be a fun way to
elephant‘>
9:50 TTS
8:30a.m.
raise money for our bankrupt
4. How' do you shoot a white
The basic issue at hand is the treasury I was chosen to talk to
8:30 MWF
1 30 p.m
elephant?
University’s
budget,
which
for
all
Tuesday. March is
Dean Hirby. Mr. Hirby was very
5. W hat’s long and yellow and
practical purposes breaks down willing to help and suggested that
9:50 MWF
8:30a.m.
travels great distances?
into
dire
ct
and
in
d
ire
ct
8:30
TTS
1:30p.m.
I formulate a survey-supported
6. What has a brown jacket and
manipulations of student ser
Wednesday, March If»
argument to present to Mr.
goes 120 mph?
vices. The student is the final
11:10 MWF
8:30a.m.
Verkins for in the business office.
7. Who said “ Don’t give up the
re sultan t of all U niversity
2:50 MWF
1:30 p.m
H opefully, the survey would
seed” ?
decisions.
The
fact
that
about
20
Thursday, March 2»
convince him that a pin-ball
8
What is green and brown and
students attended the meeting,
1:30 MW F
8:30a.m.
machine in Ormsby would not cut
crawls through the grass?
with roughly half expressing
11:10 TTS
1:30p.m.
in on receipts from the Union
9. What is purple and can go
opinions, diluted any show of
game room. After finals and
through a police force?
student opinion at the meeting,
Christmas break, I finally got
Answers:
with the element that less than 2
around to it, and called Mr.
1. Nothing. Elephants don’t
per cent of the student body
Verkins for an appointment. I
speak French.
bothered to show up. This, to me,
told his secretary what I wished
2. “Voila les elephants!”
should have been the focal point
to discuss with him Mr. Verkins
3. With a blue elephant gun.
of the article in The Lawrentian.
Following Sunday’s attempted molestation of a Lawrence The total lack of student interest promptly came to the phone and
4. Hold his nose until he turns
woman on the bridge between Ormsby and Colman, the in possible tuition increases and told me that Mr. Haynes was the blue and then shoot him with a
concern of the Lawrence community has once again focused financial aid curtailment along one to talk to. It wasn’t his blue elephant gun.
decision.
5. An intercontinental banana
on campus security. Sunday’s incident occurred at ap with the withdrawal of several
Mr Haynes was very nice and
missile.
proximately 3:30 p.m ., at a time when that area of campus is student services, regardless of
stressed that legal contracts with
6. A fuel-injected potato.
far from deserted; yet the struggle did take place, apparently how important they may be, pin ball companies were not to be
7. John Paul Grape.
unobserved by all but a few- students who watched from a shows an acquiescence to the broken. We talked about where
8. A girl scout w ho has lost her
adm
inistrative
body
by
default.
Colman window’ and went for help
the machine would be placed in
cookie.
This situation, which would have
The concern of the Lawrence community — deans, head
the dorm After deciding that the
9. A plum with a Press pass.
been of a much higher interest,
residents, faculty, staff and fellow students
will hopefully was overlooked in lieu of an positioning of the machine would
—ee commings said it first.
not stop when Sunday’s incident has been forgotten. Watchful article which merely indicated
students, according to Dean Lauter, could be the major that the meeting took place.
deterrent to happenings of this kind in the future. The in
Although it is admirable that
Editors in Chief
Barb Bill. Mary Jo H ibbert
cidents reported this term and last occurred near m ajor the administration took part of
Managing Editor
Chris McCarthy
“ traffic routes,” yet students were presumably unaware of the the blame for the poor attendance
Business Manager
Bill M arkw ardt
on inefficient publicity, I ’d say
News Editor
presence of strangers.
Phoebe Grant
Feature Editors
Matt Brockmeier, Lisa Weins
Careful observation by students, faculty and staff, m at that The L aw re ntian, which
Sports Editor
C u rt Cohen
ched with equally careful reporting of any suspicious persons should be the major force in
Photography Editor
setting the groundwork for such
Bart
McGuinn
or incidents on campus to the deans or campus security cannot
Asst Photography Editor
Craig Gagnon
events, faile d m ise rably in
Assoc Sports Editor
be urged strongly enough A “ sixth sense” concerning the presenting and analyzing the
Tracy Kahl
Theatre Arts Editor
presence of strangers on campus, especially in dorm areas, results of the Analytical Studies
Susie Medak
C ontributing Editor
Scot Faulkner
could foreseeably help avoid problems.
Committee
Layout Editors
Louise Freyberger. Doug Gold
Morgue Editor
More important, especially considering recent incidents in
The paper’s format totaling
Darinka D im itrijevic
Artists
the gym and on the footbridges, is the fact that all such in eight pages of filler should be re
^ Joan Tanzer, Leslie Gerdes. Karen Cleary
Layout
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cidents should be reported. The deans suspect that because of evaluated to include a larger
F'age Danley. Susie Koch. Darinka D im itnie vic
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the often embarrassing nature of such encounters, many go emphasis on quality and more
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unreported. The more information that can be given to a n a ly tic a l repo rting. In its
present form. The Lawrentian
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Transcendental Meditation
There will be a free in
troductory lecture on Transce nte ntal
M e ditation
on
Thursday night (Feb. 6) at 7:30 in
161 Youngchild. For more in 
formation call the meditation
center at 739 - 8533.
Watch Lost
Jeff Kashuk lost a watch
sometime around last Thursday
either on campus or at the gym.
It is a Jules-Jorgenson watch
with a metal band. If it is found,
please return it to the Lawrentian
m ail box in the Main Hall faculty
lounge. No questions will be
asked.

Film Classics Omission
The Film Classics flyers which
were d istrib u te d and posted
throughout the campus omitted
the time for each presentation.
All Film Classics films will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. Check the
flyer to find the location for each
showing.

Philosophy Club
The Philosophy Club will meet
for a panel discussion at 7:30 p.m.
on Wednesday. Panelists will be
Prof. David Rubin (Psychology)
and
P ro f.
T .R .
G ir ill
(Philosophy). The subject of the
discussion will be R. Pucetti’s
essay, “ B ra in B isection and
Personal Identity.” Copies of that
essay have been put on reserve
for Philosophy 92. Anyone can
com e to the m ee tin g, even
Psychology
or
Philosophy
majors.

Dichter Tickets
In d iv id u a l tickets are now
available for the Feb. 14 Artist
Series concert of pianist Misha
Dichter. Dichter will present the
fourth concert of the 1974-75
season at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Chapel. Tickets may be obtained
at the Lawrence Box Office.

THE LAWRENTIAN has learned that Mr. Todd of the
psychology department has submitted his resignation
due to personal reasons.

()of)s!
I h i : LAW RENTIAN extends its apologies to Kathy Kosloske,
Katy Lyle, Marian Angeli, Jeff Gibbons, Kathy Muir and Sue
Stephenson for erroneously printing their names in last week’s
story concerning Metropolitan Opera District auditions. The
names of the six students were mistakenly included in a press
release concerning the awards made to Lawrentians Carol
Anderson and Michael Lofton. Our apologies to all concerned,
and further congratulations to Carol and Mike.

Editors' Note: E m ily Groom, a longtime Milwaukee Downer art
professor, died early this week in Milwaukee at the age of »9.
Carl Riter, LU professor of art, offers the following tribute to
this extraordinary friend of both Lawrence and Milwaukee
Downer.
Unsubstantial comparisons by historians and critics dredge
up incongruities more obvious to others than to themselves.
Who, then, would choose to confuse the flower studies, the sober
portraits (including two of former college presidents) and the
rural landscapes of E m ily Groom with the motives of the
Surrealists and the Futurists9
But Balia and Boccioni, even Dali and Irene Rice Periera
come to mind when now one thinks of her if not of her work.
Panoram as of her beloved isle of Hoy are at once
“ metaphysical” and “of the absolute.” Her dining table with the
turkey red cloth is a “persistence of m em ory,” her floral pieces
are “states of m in d” of “those who go and those who stay.” She
painted nothing called “the stairway of farewells,” but her
departure is an enigma to perplex us for a long time.
For generations E m ily Groom represented the essence of
integrity in education, uncluttered with landlocked custom or
scenarios of imagined experimentation Her like is fam iliar to
us all throughout the existence of the Downer-Lawrence history.
Others have left to the sadness and over the protest of the
community, sometimes through death or retirement, not in 
frequently through the scenario syndrome. There have been
others who have not recognized that their real opportunity lay
elsewhere.
If you see a quiet portrait, a cluster of sunflowers or a
shadowed rural landscape somewhere on the campus, signed by
her, consider the good fortune that would have been yours had
you been around long before her departure last week in her
hundredth year.
Em ily Groom joined the faculty of Milwaukee-Downer
College in 1902 where she conducted classes almost to the age of
eighty. She was simultaneously a Bostonian, a Milwaukeean and
a woman of her own world. She was educated in Chicago, Boston
and London. She attended her last one-man show in Milwaukee
at the age of 90.
—C A RL R IT E R
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Campus Notes
Big Sky. Bridger
A ski trip to Montana for spring
vacation has been organized. The
lodging in Bozeman will enable
daily skiing at Big Sky or Bridger
Bowl with night life in a college
town The $170 includes tran
sportation in and gas for a Co-op
van, six full days of skiing -lift
tickets, accommodations, and a
m inim um food allowance. The
reserved accommodations are a
three bedroom (four to a room)
suite in a hotel plus a kitchenette
and bathrooms. Anyone who is
interested in going to Montana
from March 20th through March
30th should contact Ben Steward
soon due to limited space in the
van.

Lawrentian

WCIIT
There will be an organizational
meeting of WCIIT on Monday in
the Plantz Lounge at 6:30 p m It
is essential that ALL WCHT discjockeys atte n d this m ee tin g
Anyone interested in doing a
show is welcome as well. If
anyone can not atte nd this
meeting please inform either
Rhonda Bigelow (ext. 308» or
Lloyd Dix (ext. 306).

The Lawrence University Jazz
Ensemble will perform its second
concert of the 1974-75 season at 8
p.m. Sunday, in the Chapel The
concert is free and open to the
public.

Prebys said that in addition to
the sta n d a rd L aw rence ja zz
stylings, exemplified by Bob
Low den ’s “ R e v e la tio n s ,” the
group will play Latin-oriented
jazz, twelve-tone jazz and some
rock.

Under the direction of Scott
Prebys, lecturer in music, the
group will feature the music of
the North Texas State, Dick
Grove and Stan Kenton jazz
ensembles. Most of the com 
positions are fairly recent, ac
cording to Prebys.

The ensemble will perform
“ High Rise II,” an .original
composition by Tom Dorn, a
Lawrence junior Dorn will solo
on the flugelhorn in the piece,
which, according to Prebys. is a
“ real burner” and features tight
ensemble work

THE LAW RENTIAN extends its congratulations
following faculty members on their promotions
Spring Carnival
There will be a meeting Wed at
4:30 in the Coffeehouse for
anyone interested in being in
volved with the Spring Carnival.
Come equipped w ith ideas.
Questions? Contact Susie Medak,
733-1642.

to

the

To Professor:
Robert C. Below
Music
Theodore L. Rehl
Music
To Associate Professor:
John R Brandenberger — Physics
Karle J . Erickson
Music
Jam es S. Evans — Chemistry
Peter A Fritzell
English
J Michael Hittle
History
Nicholas C. Maravalo
Biology

Humanities Lecture
The Humanities lecture on
Athens in the 5th Century will be
given by assistant professor of
classics I).J. Taylor. Discussion
will concern Oresteia. All lec
tures are held at 11:10, Tuesday
in Stephenson 201.

THE NEW CA LEN DAR
Aspin Mini-course
Congressman Les Aspin will
visit Lawrence during the second
week of February. In conjunction
with his visit there will be a minicourse entitled “ Topics in Public
Policy,” which will include three
public lectures. Aspin was at
Lawrence for a series of three
lectures last February 11-15.
These lectures will be “ M ajor
Currents in Washington Today”
at 8 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 9,
“ Political Economy of National
Defense” at 11:10 on Tuesday,
Feb. 11, and “ Political Economy
of the Energy Crisis” at 8 p.m
Wednesday, Feb. 12. All of the
public lectures will be held in
Riverview Lounge.
For those involved in the m in i
course, there will be two seminar
sessions, outside reading, and a
paper required in addition to the
lectures. Those interested in
participating in the one third
credit course should contact a
m ember of the government or
economics departments.
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The following calendar for the 1975-76 school year was a p 
proved by the faculty at a recent meeting:

September
September
September
November
December
December

FALL T ERM (Term I)
20. Saturday, New Student Orientation Week Begins
21. Wednesday, Registration
25. Thursday, Classes begin at 8:30 a.m .
27. Thanksgiving Day Recess
6, Saturday, Classes end at 4:30 p.m.
9-12. Tuesday-Friday, First Term Exam inations

W IN T ER T ERM (Term ID
January 5-9. Monday-Friday. Registration
January 5, Monday, Classes begin at 8:30 a.m .
February, Winter Weekend a vacation
March 15, Monday, Classes end at noon
March 17-20. Wednesday-Sat., Second Term Exam inations
S P R IN G TERM (Term III)
March 29-April 2. Monday-Friday, Registration
March 29. Monday. Classes begin at 8:30 a.m .
June 5. Saturday, Classes end at noon
June 7-Ki. Monday-Thursday, Third Term Examinations
June II. Friday, Final Faculty Meeting at 4:00p.m.
June 13. Sunday. Commencement Day
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Our philosophy is co-operation.
Without this basic ingredient all
our programs would grind to a
halt. In a sense, the CO-OP is
little more than a grand scale
“ Just For The Fun of I t ” project
by a group of Lawrentians who
recognize the value of working
together. L ooking over our
present services and activities
we find that same theme of co
operation for common benefit
throughout: I t ’s why we m aintain
a ski program, encourage “ Just
For The Fun of Its,” m aintain a
ride or organize vans to Madison
We believe in its power
We would like to apply this
power on a new level, that is,
carrying the benefits and con
cerns of our cooperation beyond
the I>awrence com m unity. The
CO-OP’s new “Thought for Food’’
program (see article page 6) is
that type of activity Through its
series of foodless m e a ltim e
seminars, we hope to raise some
funds, and more importantly,
raise some consciousness in the
Lawrence com munity for the
problem of hunger in the world

We’ve worked hard to line up a
program of seminar leaders and
films that will be imform ative
and provocative. The CO-OP staff
is concerned that the monies
raised do more than sit in bank
accounts or disappear in ad 
m in is tr a tiv e
o ve rhead .
Therefore,
the
c h a ritie s
receiving the “ fruits of our
labors” have been checked for
efficiency operations.
O ur purpose in presenting
“ Thought for Food” is not to
solve the world’s problems or
even to support specific policies
for doing so. Our goal is simply to
m ake people aw are of the
problems which cause this to be a
world with hunger, no more, no
less. We hope to get at those
problems through the seminar
p ro g ra m . This p ro g ram
is
designed to make m axim um use
of campus cooperation in the
sharing of funds and faculties
Our measure of the success of
this program will be the number
of people for whom “Thought for
Food” becomes serious food for
thought

CO-OP Activities for
Week of 1-31 -2-7
SKI
2-1 $12 One day downhill to
Rib Mt. Leave 8 a m , return 6
p.m. same day.
2-5 Free. Repair demo and
ski clin ic 8 p .m . P la n tz
Lounge.
VAN
2-7 Madison
JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
1-31 Wilfried Jakob playing
piano 5:45-6:30 p .m .
at
Col man
2-3 J e ff E d w a rd - J im
Thompson guitars 9 p.m at
Colman
2-5 J im Cowan N ature
P h o tog raphy
7:30
pm
Youngchild
2 6 Jim Rand 9 p m Plantz
CONTINUING
Ride board ext 306. Ask for
Lloyd or Mike, 9 a m
11a m
everyday.
Every Sunday - Reading
Circle in Ormsby at 6 p m
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by Mary Shaw
The Law rence U n iv ersity
Opera Theatre presentation of
M o z a rt’s M ag ic F lu te is a
delightful and highly successful
production It seems tailored to
the capabilities and personalities
of the performers, who give
excellent interpretations of the
characters With the demanding
musical and dram atic aspects of
the work handled so well, 1 was
inspired and entertained by the
performance.
For an am ateur production
having a small supply of people,
money and materials from which
to draw, much of the opera comes
off very well. The costumes and
set, aithoug h inconsistent in
style, present an in tere sting
co ntrast of atm o sp h e re : the
lighting and props on the stage,
along with the costumes of the
guards and the snake, are done in
an abstract style that seems to
symbolize the mystical elements
of the story; the other costumes
are period pieces which fit the
comical, easily grasped plot
With a knowledge of the libretto
and conditions under which the
opera
was
w ritte n ,
our
imaginations can supply any
missing materials. The starkness
of the stage puts our attention on
the acting, where as a well fur
nished set would have distracted
The orchestra plays well, with
only a few noticable problems
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occurring At times, the volume
overpowers the singers. Shaky
ensemble, poor intonation and a
few wrong entrances can be
spotted here and there. The
recitative sections, however, are
very well done and prove the
awareness and good quality ot
the musicians. Ann Koga, the solo
flutist, does a beautiful job. In
g e n e ral, the in s tru m e n ta lis ts
should be praised for endurance
as well as performance.
Lastly, the cast should be
congratulated on its successful
presentation of some of the most
d e m a n d in g
roles in opera
literature. With only a few minor
problems the characters are
played effectively. The difficult
vocal ranges of the parts don’t
seem to cause a great challenge
for the cast; everyone sounds
well controlled. Betsy Van Ingen
as the Queen of the Night and
Kurt Link as Sarastro sing their
parts with am azing facility. Vie
Scavarda’s portrayal of the evil
Monostatos is also excellent.
Both m ajor and minor parts
throughout the work have the
control and direction of a wellrehearsed group.
My only closing comment is
that The Magic Flute production
proves to be a professional
looking presentation showing the
highest quality and standards of
conservatory students.

EUROPE
in ’75?

NANCY GAZZOLA and Pam Cooper hurry to meet a deadline ior this year s A K IM .
(Photo by Bart MeGuinn)

Ariel takes shape in
Main Hall basement
by Dan Fisenberg
In the wee hours of the morning
when most of the campus is snug
and ensconced in reverie, strange
noises m ay sometimes be heard
eminating from the erstwhile
Tropos-Revue room in the
basement of Main Hall. Behind
the peaceful looking door which,
from its semblance alone would
make one believe the other side
might reflect the same, is the
hustle and chatter of people doing
many a good deed.

anxiety and relief as the first fifth students who renege on payments
of the Ariel meets its publication will not receive grades until the
order is paid in full. Cancelled
deadline.
Co-editors Jane Hansen and orders will not be accepted.
The yearbook
has
been
Sarah Mustoe, both juniors, are
the driving force dealing with the resurrected after two-year abimmense task that any yearbook scence, although a senior zoo
publication entails. They have book was published last year.
grouped together a talented
assortment of photographers and
dedicated staff members such as I - | | | \ / | I h
O I ) t ks
Nancy G azzola, photography
fS
editor, and Nancy Maxwell and
• •
Jed Lee, senior editors, plus

to c o m p e titio n

in Milwaukee

w o u ld n ’t y o u r a th e r c o m e w ith us?

L ast yea r . ver 20> ¡,CirK. ^st udents surmered In Europe.
And tr e
t r a v e l» )
fle w on c h a r te rs because I t c o a ts about HALKI
T his y«'fcr a i - < wnek t ic k e t to London Is $ M 2 ,; i - 3
weeker $ ‘,97. And i t s $767. f o r over s ix weeks from Mew
(Thcit'r. what t.he a i r l i n e i -ay now. Last year th e re
York.
were two u n fo r ra t i i r r e a s e s l)
Not only Jo y
1 i, w ith ua a t h a l f , but you can Ju s t about
h a je your rh o tre ni dates f o r / . , *>, ' , 7, 8 , 9, 10 ween dura t io n d u rin g tli' .uimwer. And a l l you have to do to q u a lif y
1 rererve your • it now by send inp $ 1 #0 . ('e p o c it , p lu .i JH ).
r> g i st rat .. ,n l e e . tin ie r re c e n tly new IJ. S. Government regu la t h i we must
uhmit a l l f l i g h t p a r t ic i p a n t s names ami
f u i I payment s lu t y in y s before each f l i g h t . I f you take t h<
Jun r .1 - August 1 > 11 i f h t to London f o r exam ple, de p o sit i>server, your . eat atui A| r i 1 15 you send the $199. bai-n • e.
1 f l i g h t s whether you pick a we> i • i..
J u s t one p r ic e f <r
de p a rtu re ($15. « xt ra i, the r e g u la r fa re a i r l i n e s ) oi | « ak
sea o n surcharge d a te .
So send fo r our complete s c h e d u le , o r to be sure o f youi re
s e rv a tio n now, m ail your d e p o s it fo r one o f our ) to 5 weekly
d e p a rtu re s from June throug h September.
J u s t s p e c ify the week
yon want to t r a v e l and f o r how lo n g .
You w i l l re ce iv e your
exact date c o nf 1rraa t ion ami rece i p t by re tu rn m a il.
A ll our
f l ight . are v ia f u l l y c e r t i f i c a t e d , U. S. Government stan d a rd
je t an>1 a l l f i r s t C1I
s e rv ic e . From London there a re many
student f l i g h t
tr. * 1 1 p a r t s o f the C o n tin e n t, fre q u e n t de
p a rtu re s and nw
,t. « /J o f f th e r e g u la r fa r e .

Riniinuic Am SYftTfMS INTIRNATIONAi
800 - 223 - 5389
(TOLL FRFE)

Charter flying is
the biggest bargain
in air travel today

Papers crackle and trash cans
fill rapidly amidst many a forlorn
sigh; these are but a few of the
curious happenings which will
result in the production of the
1974-75 Ariel.
Amidst tables filled with such
sundry Lawrence activities as
faculty in science hall. Main Hall,
students at the Union, along with
other more traditional sections of
specific topics, the year book is
slowly unfolding. The publication
is permeated by auras of pride.

\eiv Paperbacks and Hard Covers . . .
NEW PAPERBACKS:
—SEXUAL SU ICID E— By George Gilder
Undoubtedly one of the best books in recent years on the
popular subjects of sex, society and the women’s role in
society.

m any others to m ake this
yearbook a success.
The publication will cost $5.50
per copy. Those interested in
obtaining this life-long memoryfilled work m ay subscribe
Sunday in the Downer brunch
lines.
The Ariel is self-sufficient
except for a $575 grant from
LUCC. In the past, money has
been a problem because students
have reneged on their payment
obligations. With this publication,

Lawrence University Theatre
Company’s HOM E left Thursday
for the Mid Western Regional
Finals of the Am erican Theatre
F estiv al.
D ire c to r
M ark
Malinauskas, assistant professor
of theatre- dram a, and the
complete set, crew and cast of
Susan Saunders, Karen W illiam s,
John Wolfe, Craig Berenson and
Chris Ward will perform the first
term ’s production for the judges
in Milwaukee.
W ritten by D a v id Storey,
HOME was one of six plays
chosen out of 24 graduate and
undergraduate productions from
Illinois and Wisconsin for the
regional contest. W inner(s) will
then perform at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C. for
the national finals.
M a lin a u sk a s has prev iously
made the journey to the threeday competition in Milwaukee
with last year’s Hamlet and A
Dav in the Death of Joe Fgg in
1971.

Con key’s

— TIIK BANTAM TRIVIA QUIZ BOOK—Bv Donald Salt*
Many want to know the am azing answers to these trivial
questions.

H A R D COVERS:
— THE SEVEN DAYS OF CREATION — By Vladimir Maximov
From the Soviet Union comes this monumental novel of
Twentiety Century Russia Because of this book Maximov was
exiled from Russia.
— MAN K IN D ?— By Cleveland Amory
Amory describes man playing God for his own self-serving
purposes, for. as the three parts of the hook indicate, fun,
money and revenge.

CHECK BUY-BACK
POLICY FOR
NEXT WEEK
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Junior Miss matriculates
bv Nancy Fay
Here in our midst, the 1974
Nebraska Junior Miss is studying
voice
at
L a w re n c e ’s c o n 
servatory. Sue Stephenson, a
fre s h m a n , recieved a $400
scholarship for winning her home
state Junior Miss Pageant From
there she went on to the national
pageant in Mobile, Alabam a. On
M ay 6, before a television
audience of 43 thousand, Sue also
becam e first runner-up to
A m erica’s Junior Miss, Karen
Ann M o rris, of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, and won a scholarship
worth $6,000
“I
think
m an y
people
m ista k e n ly assum e that the
Junior Miss Pageant is just
another beauty contest.” com
mented Sue, " It really isn’t.
There’s a lot more to it than that.
Scholastic ability and physical
fitness are more heavily e m 
phasized in this pageant than in
many of the others. The idea of
the pageant is to pick the most
outstanding high school senior in
America. It ’s more of a "people”
e v a lu a tio n or a p e rso nality
contest than a beauty contest.”
‘‘Strange though it may seem,”
reflected Sue, “ I think the main
reason I entered in the Junior
Miss Pageant was to get a chance
to perform and have an audience
to sing to. I never planned on
winning anything.”
The girls were judged in five
areas. Fifteen percent of the
judging was scholastic in nature
as each participant was required
to submit their junior and senior
high school transcripts. Then the
next 15 percent was based on
physical fitness. Each girl had to
learn a 15 to 20 minute strenuous
dance routine and was judged on
their performance of it.
Another area they were judged
in was poise and appearance. For
that section each girl had to
memorize another dance routine,
this tim e a formal dance in long
white gowns using floor length
blue capes as props
Most heavily judged were two
areas, the creative and per
forming arts, (20 percent) and
the judges’ interview (35 per
cent). For the creative and
performing arts the girls per
formed in a variety of ways, from
singing, to dancing, and showing
film s, to m aking a pizza on stage.
In Sue’s case she sang “I Never
Meant to Hurt Y ou” written by
Laura Nyro and recorded by
B arb ra S tre isa n d , w hile she
accompanied herself on piano.
The judges’ interview consisted
of a ten m inute session during
which each girl was questioned
by a panel of five judges to find
out their views about life, their
beliefs and convictions, their
awareness of the world around
them, and, most importantly,
how w ell they could c o m 
municate. Coming from a variety
of backgrounds, the judges were

a very diverse group There was
a priest, an author, the 1967
Junior Miss, an Olympic sw im 
m e r, and an ex-professional
basketball player.
‘‘The questions we were asked
were quite varied in nature also,”
co m m e nte d Sue. We had a
number of situation questions of
the sort, ‘‘What would you do i f .
and some heavy m oral
questions. What was really nice
was that we were respected for
our answers and then were
judged on the strength of our
convictions and reasons for them.
I really learned a lot about how to
answer questions under pressure
like that. I t ’s not easy, but I ’ve
learned how to do it with some
degree of assurance.”
All the Junior Misses from each
state were flown to Mobile,
A la b a m a
for
two
weeks
preceding the televised national
pageant. They were each met at
the plane by Mobile’s mayor,
Cary Greenough, and escorted
through an arch of swords made
by Mobile’s University Military
School and the Azalea Trail
M ates,
A la b a m a ’s
o ffic ial
reception party.
From fhere pairs of girls were
assigned a host fam ily with
whom they stayed for the two
weeks. “Our host fam ily was so
nice,” commented Sue. ‘‘It was
really necessary to have someone
to come ‘home’ to after practice
late at night, and talk to about all
our excitement since our own
parents were so far aw ay.”
In addition to practicing their
dances, routines, and p e r 
formances which took up a good
portion of their time, the girls
also did some sight-seeing while
in Mobile, and got to meet a
number of celebrities too. One
Sunday they were all taken on a
tour of Bellingrath Gardens, a
southern p la n ta tio n form erly
owned by the Mr. Bellingrath
who made his fortune inventing
and peddling Coca Cola. The
plantation is a collection of all
d ifferent types of gardens.
Oriental, German, etc. . . .
‘‘That Sunday was a lot of fun,”
Sue remarked. ‘‘It had been
publicized that we were all going
to be there, so when we arrived,
there were about 17,(XX) people
waiting to meet us and get our
autographs!”
The girls also met Governor
George Wallace and had a chance
to talk with him and get his
autograph. ‘‘Best of all were the
celebrities we got to work with
and talk to during the produc
t io n !” Sue re m in isc e d . ‘ ‘We
worked with Kevin Carslisle, our
choreographer who is a member
of the Mike Curb Congregation;
the director of the CBS orchestra.
E dd ie C a rr a m ;
our stage
director Rene Lagler who at 26
has already been nominated for
four E m m y ’s; Art Fisher who
won four E m m y ’s for the

production of ‘‘The Sonny and
Cher Show” , and best of all our
master of ceremonies, Michael
Landon, who by the way is better
looking in person than on T V !” )
S u b sid izing
the
n atio n al
pageant were three large cor
po ratio ns, K odak, K ra ft and
Breck.
E ach
co rporation
provides the girls with com 
plimentary products (cameras,
hair care products, etc. . .), a
special elaborate dinner in their
honor, and also ran various
contests of their own with ad 
ditional scholarship prizes.
Before the televised pageant
there were three nights of
preliminary competition. The 50
girls were divided into three
groups. Each night they com 
peted in one area of competition,
physical fitness, talent, poise and
appearance in conjunction with
the interview. The scholastic
competition was taken care of
earlier by computer. A winner
was chosen for each area and
that person also won a scholar
ship.
‘ Since I hadn’t won any of the
area competitions, I didn ’t figure
I even had a chance to become a
finalist.” said Sue. ‘‘T hat’s why I
couldn’t believe it when my name
was read o ff!”
By Monday night, the night of
the televised pageant, the seven
finalists had already been chosen
from the p r e lim in a r y c o m 
petition, but no one knew the
decision yet except the judges.
So, in the hour long televised
pageant the girls filed in and
found out for the first time who
the finalists were when the
names of the top seven girls were
announced.
"Actually everyone else knew
that I was a finalist before I d id ,”
explained Sue. “ I was in one of
the back rows and couldn’t hear
the announcer so I was already
clapping for the girl when I asked
the girl next to me who it was. I
almost died when I found out it
was m e !”
On television each of the seven
finalists had to perform shor
tened versions of each area of
competition because the show
was only an hour long. Many
times the girls only had 60
seconds to change before per
forming, the show being televised
live.
Some of the many respon
s ib ilitie s Sue has for being
Nebraska Junior Miss and first
runnerup to Am erica’s Junior
Miss have included the usual
rid in g in parade s, d ra w in g
winners for local radio station
sweepstakes,
but
m a in ly ,
speaking engagem ents
and
performing for local groups as
well as for this years’ Junior Miss
Pageants at both the local and
state levels.
‘‘I think this last year has been
a real valuable experience for
me. I've learned how to perform
and speak on the spot, answer
questions under pressure, and I
think one of the best things it’s
done is cure me of my shyness
and make me a more open and
easy going person. All the
wonderful people I met and the
m arvelo us things I did I'll
remember for the rest of my
life.”
Currently Sue is studying voice
and piano, as she has for the past
12 years, and is a member of the
concert choir at LU. In the future
she hopes to m ajor in voice and
continue
sin g ing
and
ac
companying herself on the piano
Some day Sue’s m ajor ambition
is to become a second Barbra
Streisand

Sue S tephenson ’7K

ACM programs
deadlines near
A p p licatio n
de ad line s
for
several
of the
A ssociated
Colleges of the Midwest’s (ACM)
sum mer and fall off-campus
programs are approaching.
Argonne National Laboratory
(July 14 -December 18). Students
in mathematics and the sciences
are offered the opportunity to
live, study and work as members
of research team s at the
lab o rato ry
fa c ilitie s
near
Chicago. Each student receives a
stipend as well as credit for his
research work, which may be in
such areas as chemistry, physics,
biology, solid state science, high
energy physics or in one of
Argonne’s engineering or applied
science divisions. In 1975-76 the
Argonne program will be offered
in the fall only. Application
deadline is March 1.
Japan Study (July - June).
After a sum m er of orientation
and language study in Japan,
students spend an academic year
in Tokyo, studying in the In
ternational Division of Waseda
U niversity and liv in g w ith
Japanese families. This year’s
program will be directed bv
Professor Charles G. Cleaver of
Grinnell Application deadline is
Saturday.
Wilderness Field Station (June
17-July 21 or July 22 -August 19)
Students may choose the five
week session of courses in
botany, field vertebrate or in
vertebrate zoology, and-or the
four week session offering en
vironmental biology for non
science m ajors or independent
study opportunities. Much of the
fieldw ork
in this la k e lan d
wilderness is done on overnight
canoe trips Application deadline
is February 21.
L atin
A m e ric a n
Studies
(September 8 - December 19).
The summer-fa 11sequent of Costa
Rican Development Studies has
been replaced by this program
w ith e m p h asis on S panish
language and Latin American
culture. Courses offered will be
within the basic areas of Latin
A m e rica n lite ra tu re , d r a m a ,
ethnography and ecology, with an
independent
study
option
available. The original Costa
R ic a n D evelopm ent Studies
Program will continue to operate
in the sp rin g , and students
preparing for the spring program
will find the I*atin American
Studies P ro g ra m a v a lu a b le
o rie n tatio n experience
Ap
plication deadline is March 1

Chinese Studies (August 29 December 20; December 26 April 24; or both). Participants
spend one or two semesters in
liong Kong, studying Chinese
language and culture at New Asia
College. The program offers both
sound basic M andarin language
tr a in in g an d special courses
ra n g in g fro m geography to
c a llig r a p h y . A p p lic a tio n s for
both the fall 1975 and spring 1976
programs are due March 15.
For further information, see
the campus advisor for each
program .

St. O la f Choir
in concert here
When the St. Olaf Choir sings
their concert at the chapel at 8
p.m . Tuesday, it will be fresh
from a month long study-concert
European Interim program
All seventy m embers of the
Choir, conducted by Kenneth
Jennings, spent the first three
weeks of January in Vienna,
Austria, studying the Lied, opera,
and Viennese history and culture
The group sang two concerts in
Vienna before traveling to Rome
where it participated in closing
festiv ities for the Week for
Christian Unity and gave several
performances in conjunction with
the beginning of the Holy Year
declared by Pope Paul VI.
The Choir will return to the
Northfield, Minn campus Sun
day, before beginning its current
three-concert tour
The tour program opens with
four 16th century compositions;
“ C antate D o m in o ” by Ja n
Sweelinck; “Sicut Cervus” by
G .P . P a le s trin a ; and “ Ave
Verum Corpus” and ‘‘Non Vos
R e lin q u a m
O rp hano s”
by
W illiam Byrd J.S. Bach's motet
“Sing Ye' to the Lord” will
precede the intermission
The third set will include
‘‘Psalm 134” by Normand Lock
wood; *‘De Profundis” by Arnold
Schoenberg; ”0 Sacrum Con
viv ium ” by Olivier Messiaen;
and “Sanctus” from “ M ass” for
double chorus by Frank Martin
C om positions in the fin al
portion of the program are “ With
a Voice of Singing” by Jennings;
“ O ur F a th e r ” by A lexander
Gretchaninoff; ‘‘From Out of a
W (X )d” by Arnold Freed, and
" P s a lm
50” by F
M elius
Christiansen, the founder of the
St Olaf Choir more than 60 years
ago
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Disc war

WCHT vs jukebox
by Jean Erickson
If you spend any time in the
Viking room of the Student
Union, you may have noticed that
the jukebox seems to break down
w ith a la r m in g an d un can ny
frequency. Closer examination
may show that the machine fails
to function because someone has
unplugged it. Another interesting
phenom enon is the D is a p 
pearance from the air-waves of
WCHT every tim e the jukebox
begins to play. These incidents
are part of the continued guerilla
warfare between fans of WCHT,
Lawrence’s Rock station, and the
fans of the Viking room jukebox
WCHT d .j.’s and managers
have nothing against the jukebox.
In fact they are disgusted by the
acts of vandals who have cut the
jukebox wires. “Vandalism just
Isn’t a part of Lawrence” says
one of the co-managers, Lloyd
Dix, ’78. They just wish more
people realized that the soNg that
costs a quarter on the jukebox,
WCHT w ill play for free.
Broadcasting during the hours
the ViKing room is open, WCHT

honors all requests In the words
of Dix, who is also a d j. for
WCHT, “ We nave almost all the
records the jukebox does.” But
every time that someone chooses
a song on the jukebox, the radio is
turned off in the Viking Room
Naturally, this Angers the people
listening to their requested song.
They, in retaliation, unplug the
jukebox, and a Lousy time is had
by all. Greater utilization of
WCHT could end this friction and
save everybody some money as
well.
T ra n s m itte d
only
to the
Lawrence dorms, the station can
broadcast material of special
interesT to students, such as
an no unc em en ts
of
co m ing
events. And because WCHT is not
under FCC control, the station
can allow its disk jockeys great
freedom of program m ing WCHT
is anxious to expand Its broad
casting and is in constant Need of
more d .j.’s. Everyone is Eligible,
an d those interested should
contact either Lloyd Dix, (ext.
306) or Rhonda Bigelow, (ext.
308) the station co-managers.

Clue: TRIVIA’S coining
by Jack !Y1atinelli and
Gene Belnias
The Tenth Annual Midwest
Trivia Contest will begin on
W L F M a t 10:30p.m. Friday, Feb.
7 and continue for almost 50 non
stop hours until midnight Sunday,
Feb. 9! This yearly spectacle
features questions and call in
answers from various teams both
on campus and off of it! The
event is sponsored this year by
Ali-Ak Basim and the Flatfoot
Melody Boys!
Now then, paddle your little
boats closer and listen to what we
say. As we said, or were told,
Trivia is 50 straight hours of onthe-air questions about all kinds
of “ useless” information. For
ex a m p le , past contests have
feature d such im p o sin g p e r
plexing nonentities as:
Who starred in the 1942 film UBoat?
How did Jayne Mansfield lose
her head?
What is the English translation
of “ i Pones un condo en tu
cabeza!” ? Just to name a few. A
few more relate to F D R ’s shoe
size, the pilot in God is My Co
pilot. the movie that just ended on
TV-2, and so on and on
According to this year’s as-yet
anonymous Trivia Master, there
are T H R E E BIG THINGS TO
K E E P IN M IND
1. N um erous audiostringidentification questions will be
used ala Name That Tune
2. Teams will be allowed to
wager points in two m am m oth
hour-long sessions ala Jeopardy.
3. W arn in g
C h e atin g (see
below) will be in the words of the
Trivia Master, “ Severely dealt
w ith," by which he means all
means short of capital punish
ment will be considered, in

cluding drastic reductions of
point totals, which is a penalty, as
well as what he politely referred
to as “E lim in atio n,” which we
would rather not go into further
at this time. (!)
C he atin g , m entioned above,
includes such faux pas as taping
or jam m in g phone lines, com m a,
interfering with other teams,
ahem, wising off to the Trivia
Master, and poisoning gifts to the
teams, a perennial pain-in-thebuns.
For the benefit of Mr. and Ms.
Freshman, trivia teams can be
made up of anywhere from one to
an arm y of players, within or
without individual living units
within the W LFM listening area.
Now, you see, players listen to
questions on the radio, which
come between songs usually, and
call in their answers (if they have
any), and receive points for their
team if they answer the abovem entio ne d question co rrectly .
The object of the game, as may,
by now, be evident is to rack up
more points than anyone else can
in the previously specified 50hour period. Prizes will of course
be awarded.
A nother he lpful note: The
theme song will be “ Do You
Know What It Means to Miss New
Orleans.”
As phones feature prormnately
in the contest, volunteers will be
needl'd at the radio station to do
such things as answer said
phones along with helping to
keep score. Stay tuned for further
details.
We hope everyone will play,
and many will assist what the
Flatfoot Melody Boys chorused
as “ One monstrously inefficient
human m achine.”

ONK OF the many scenes in the recent disc war. (Photo by Craig G agnon)

“Thought for Food” for
conscious consumption
by I*h(M*be Grant
Students are challanged to
exchange food for thought. The
“ Thought for Food" program, a
Co-op
sponsored
a c tiv ity ,
presents students with a chance
to think, to talk, to meet in
teresting people, and to find out
about people who would feast on
what we leave on a plate at
Downer.
This
co m in g
W ednesday
evening a series of biweekly
foodless seminars at supper-time
will begin. The program will
focus students’ attention on their
consumption habits, and will
yield some direct benefits.
Instead of eating. Thought for
Food participants will learn from
in te r e s tin g ,
c o m p e ta n t
discussion leaders and from
in f o r m a t iv e p r e s e n t a tio n s .
Starting off the program this
week will be Bharat Bhooshan.
Born and raised in Bangledesh,
Bhooshan is a minister at St.
John United Church of Christ in
Appleton. With slides from his
native country, he provides a
personal view point of the
situ a tio n
in
m any
un
derdeveloped countries. Students
may be shocked with Bhooshan’s
revelations, but should be able to
gain from the opportunity to talk
with him.
A nother scheduled presen
tation for the Thought for Food
program will be by Michael La
Marca, associate professor of
biology. La Marca will present
his controversial views of the
present and future world food
situ a tio n
from
a
strictly
biological stance. In addition to
giving a vital link in the un
derstanding of the crisis facing
the world, Julie Manning (’78 co
organizer of the program ) hopes
that La M arca’s participation
will encourage other members of
the L aw rence co m m u n ity to
com e
forth
w ith
their
knowledgeable opinions.
K athy W alker and Phoebe
Grant, juniors, are also on the
agenda for this term Both a t
tended the United N ations
P o p ula tio n
Conference
in
Bucharest this past summer.
They w ill share their per
spectives on the consequences of
population predictions on the food
s itu atio n
in
an
in fo rm al
discussion.

) o u r

L ast
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Thought for Food. Lawrence has
pledged to donate the raw food
cost for each person signing up to
miss supper every other Wed
nesday to the program. V an
Tilberg explains, “This way it
costs the students nothing. They
can also choose each tim e
whether or not to participate;
w e’ll
have
sign-up
each
preceeding Monday and Tuesday
evenings at the Co-op table in
Downer and C olm an.”
One of the m ajor concerns
fin a n c ia lly
of
the
Co-op
organizers is in investigating the
charitable agencies to which the
money from the university will be
donated
V anT ilberg stated ,
“The criteria for consideration
include how the organization uses
the money, an insurance that it is
not wasted on bureaucracy, and a
lack of specific religious aflliation.”
“ Thought for Food will begin
W ednesday at 5:30 p . m . , ”
Manning reminds, “ and things
w ill work out from th e r e Manning and VanTilberg are concerned students need to sign
encouraged by the support the up before there will be any money
un iversity has put behind to donate.”

The program ’s other organizer,
Ann VanTilberg (’76). has spent
considerable effort to obtain the
NBC “ White Paper on Hunger"
as part of Thought for Food. The
film, which contrasts a Nebraska
wheat farmer to an Indian far
mer who depends on that wheat
to survive, would be at Lawrence
at the beginning of the third term.
CBS has also had a special on the
world food situation which may
be shown later in the year
Manning and VanTilberg are
concerned with the emphasis of
Thought for food. “ So far we’ve
only been able to raise response
from the international arena, but
we want to get into the problems
of the undernourished and
poverty stricken in America, in
W isco nsin,’’ stated M anning .
They hope to have a state
nutritionist speak, as well as
others who could discuss the
issues confronting the American
Indians, migrant farm workers
and residents of Appalachia.

Physics prof. talks
on violins and “J ”
T hursday
and
F rid a y
Lawrence University will have a
visiting physicist. * William F.
Fry, professor of physics at the
U niversity
of
WisconsinMadison, will present two lec
tures and conduct several
meetings while in Appleton.
The basis of F ry’s first lecture,
“ How the Violin Works: Did
S tra d iv a ri Have a S e c re t?” ,
scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday in
Youngchild 161, comes from his
avocational interest in violins
together with his background in
physics. For years Fry has been
studying the diverse properties of
violins in an attempt to un
derstand what it is that makes a
good violin good
F ry’s research interests center
in the area of elementary partical
physics. Presently he is con
du cting
ex pe rim en tal
in 
vestigations of “Neutral Currents
in Neutrino Interactions,” the

lo

Describe It As It Is . . .

Wanted
Freshmen, sophomore and junior tour guides for the
Admission Office. Monetary Compensation.
Call Mr. Canterbury at ext. 232.

topic for his Physics Coloquium
on Friday at 11:10 a.m . in Y-90.
This relates to the newly
discovered “J ” particle that has
the high energy physics com 
munity in a highly excited state,
and Fry will probably have
something to report on the latest
speculations about the “ J ”
particle.
Fry took his present position at
Madison in 1952. Since then he
has served as physicist at the
Naval Research Laboratory and
as a Fulbright lecturer in Italy
during 1956-57. Prior to UW-M.
Fry worked for the Atomic
Energy Commission. A fellow of
the American Physical Society,
he received both his B.S. and Ph\D from Iowa State University.
In addition to two presen
tations, Fry w ill have o p 
portunities to meet with students
and faculty. Following a 5:30
p.m. dinner with physics m ajors
in the Blue Room of Downer on
T hursday, there w ill be a
gathering at the Brandenbergers’
(1013 N. Owaissa).
Friday morning Fry will meet
with Thomas Smith, president,
and T hom as H eadrick, vicepresident for student affairs.
Prior to the 11:10 a.m . Physics
Colloquium, Fry will discuss
relevant
topics
w ith
the
I^awrence staff. He will then
spend Friday afternoon in con
ference with students, after lunch
with majors and staff in Colman
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Hockey rookies
give Vikings split

SPORTS

JU N IO R MERMAN JOHN DAVIS touching out after finishing first in the 100 yard
freestyle event against Coe College. The Vikes narrowly edged out the Kohawks, 57-55.
(Photo by Bart McGuinn)

defenseman Tom Kyan were
banished from the game, leaving
Lawrence sans goaltender
After being informed of the
penalty situation, Viking Coach
Dick Moore, glanced around for a
replacement and cam e up with
his "volunteer” in Golterm an
Herb earned the "sa v e” for the
game.
Lawrence returns to home-ice
this weekend for two WCHA
contests. The Vikes face-off
against Beloit tonight at 9 p.m . at
the Fox C ities Ice A re na.
Saturday afternoon at 4 p m
m arks the debut of the 1974
WCHA Champs, St. Norbert, at
the Vikes’ new indoor home.

by Sports Staff
The Vike Hockey “ kiddiecorps” in rookies Jeff “ W hitey”
Meader and Herb Golterman
managed all the scoring in two
W isconsin C o lle giate Hockey
Association games as Lawrence
split with Beloit and St. Norbert
Colleges, last weekend.
I^awrence, now 2 - 1 in WCHA
play, dropped its first meeting
with the Bucs by a 4 - 2 verdict,
Saturday night in Rockton, 111.
The same problem which plagued
the Vikes against the Marquette
Warriors not enough rebounds
stayed with them, despite the
wide m argin of shots on goal in
their favor.
Though
L aw rence
a g a in
doubled up its opponent in shots,
freshman right-wing Meader was
the only Vike who could dent the
Beloit nets.
Meader’s tallys both came on
rebounds, one from freshman
center an d lin e m a te Doug
Barlow, the other on a deflection
of a scorching Steve “ Bobby”
Corbett slapshot.
Meader again led the Vike
attack Sunday night against the
Green Knights as he continued
his recent two goals per game
pace, notching another pair in a
brawl-filled game.
Left-wing Golterman, playing
w ith
Barlow
and
M eader,
followed the example by ripping,
the cords for his fourth and fifth
scores of the season. The goals
gave the Vikes a 4-2 lead midway
through the final period.

Mermen
edge Coe
on IM relay
by Jeff Kashuk
Sw im m ing in a quadrangular
meet in Iowa City, la., the
Lawrence Vikings grabbed a 1-2
finish for the weekend, losing
close meets at the hands of highly
regarded Grinnell and Cornell,
but edging out Coe College, 57-55.

A total of 17 penalties were
meted out to both teams during
the course of the first two periods
and 19 minutes of the third.
With 43 seconds rem aining in
the contest Knight forward Dave
Johnson boarded Barlow deep in
the Vike zone. To Johnson’s
chagrin, Barlow—no stranger to
fis tic u ffs —proceeded to thank
him for his efforts with tw'o solid
right jabs.
As Johnson’s teammates came
to his rescue numerous other
wrestling matches broke out
M eader, who had endeared
h im se lf to the St. N orbert
defense, took on three burly
Knights. Vike goaltender Jim
H isson, o v e rre ac tin g to the
simple dance m arathon, stole
from his crease to increase
Meader’s odds
For their trou b le , B arlo w ,
Jo h n so n , Hisson and K night
V IK IN G B O X S C O R ES

Hockey
L a w r e n c e U n i v e r s i ty

0 2 0

2

B e lo i t C o lle g e

1 1 2

4

L a w r e n c e U n i v e r s i ty

0 13

4

S t . N o r b e r t C o lle g e

1 1 1 3

V ik e

sc o re s:

V ik e s c o re s

M eader

M eader

2 (2 ).

2 ( 4 ) , G o lt e r m a n

Trailing 55-50 entering the final
event the LUSTMEN pulled out
the freestyle relay on a judges
decision to seal the win. John
C ip r ia n i, E ric Press, B ria n
Majeski and John Davis turned in
a sterling performance in edging
out their Kohawk competitors.
Davis, anchoring the relay,
entered the water two bodylengths behind his opponent, but
sliced his way to victory in a
photo-finish It was the second
time in as many meets that
Lawrence has managed to pull
out a victory via the IM relay.
Several tankers had excellent
performances. Senior Co-captain
Jeff Kashuk took firsts in the 500freestyle a g ain st
Coe and
Grinnell and the 200 IM against
Coe.
Davis added a first in the 100free sty le ; second y e ar m an
Cipriani had firsts in the 200
freestyle against Cornell and
Coe.
F re s h m a n
J e ff
E d w a rd s
captured victories in the 200-back
and 200-fly. His 2:21 tim e in the
backstroke leaves him only two
seconds off the freshman record,
established in I9<>9 by Doug
Brengel.
Senior Co-captain Tom Cutter
set a new varsity record in the
diving competition. Cutter stole
the show ag ain st fav orites
Grinnell and Cornell, and ran
away with the voting.

2

(5 ).
B a s k e tb a ll
L a w r e n c e U n i v e r s i ty

38 32

L a k e F o r e s t C o lle g e

35 40

V ik e

s c o re s

Fy te

24,

S te w a rt

70
75
14 ,

The Vikes’ season’s record,
now at 2-3, will be up for
réévaluation Saturday morning
at 10 a m as I^awrence entertains
Carlton and arch-rival Ripon at
Alexander Gym

S c h e m m e l 1 1 , P e r c a k 1 0 , K la e s a r 6 , T a y lo r
3. Fau s t 2
L a w r e n c e U n i v e r s i ty

5 0 35

85

N o r t h w e s t e r n C o lle g e

37 31

68

V i k e S c o re s

FIRST Y E A R FORW ARD L A R R Y STEWART drives in for the lay up against Nor
thwestern. Lawrence will host two games this weekend at Alexander (iym , Friday
against Beloit and Saturday versus arch-rival Ripon. ( Photo by A) Callaway)

Fy te

w ild

T a y lo r

17.

P e ic a k

1 0 , K la e s a r 9 , S n o w d e n 8 , F a u s t 6 , S t e w a r t ,
M e y e r, R itte r, S c h e m m e l,

2.

Coach Gene Davis hinted at the
outcome of tomorrow’s meet,
rom m enting on last weekend’s
encounter. "They were really
surprised at our strength.”

S w im m in g
L a w re n c e U n iv e rs ity

A te

2 7.

57

C o e C o lle g e

55

G r i n n e d ¿ » li e g e

74

C o r n e ll C o lle g e

65

B C A sT y
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Fyfe hits for 27

Women’s cage

,

Vikes rebound against
Northwestern 85-68
by Curt Cohen
Head Basketball Coach Bob
Kastner’s young Viking squad
showed signs of corning of age
this past week as it split two
home games, dropping a close
contest to Lake Forest College
Friday night, 75-70 and then
reb ou n ding
a g ain st
N o r
thwestern College, leveling the
Trojans, 85-68, Tuesday.
The defeat at the hands of the
Foresters was a tough affair as
Lawrence, led by a 17-point first
half contribution by Doug Fyfe,
reigned at the half, 38-35.
The Vikes padded their lead in
the second half on buckets by
freshmen Steve Schemmel and
Larry Stewart, increasing their
lead to 51-42 five minutes into the
stanza.
C o n ce n tra tin g on F yfe the
Foresters came back, slowly
whittling away the Vike’s lead.
With help from the No. 6 and No.
10 Midwest Conference scoring
leaders, Karl Maas and Ed
Cochran, Lake Forest took the
game from the Vikes at 59-57, and
never trailed again.

drubbed, 32-9
by Jay DeNovo
Like a spring wound up too
tig ht,
the
L .U .
W o m e n ’s
B a sk e tb all Team lost their
opening game to St. Norbert, 32-9.
Coming out in an impressive
pattern offense, everyone on the
team had great difficulty finding
the range from the floor as well
as the free throw line. Gradually,
St. Norbert taller, more poised
players took control of the game,
helped by the Vike’s jitters and
poor shooting. M uch of the
cushion reflects the rude policy of
the St. Norbert coach and her
reluctance to pull starters despite
a
c o m m a n d in g
lead
and
Lawrence Coach Mike DeLong’s
considerable substitution.
Although not an impressive
be g in n in g , the team showed
improvement over last year. The
play of guards Maggie Young and
Liz A ld rich was a pleasant
surprise as Young scored six
points and Aldrich repeatedly
outrebounded much taller op
ponents.
Coach DeLong as well as some
team m em b ers de clin ed to
co m m e nt
on
the
gam e,
preferring to concentrate instead
on T u e sd a y ’s hom e opener
against Marian College, saying,
“ We know what we have to work
on and we will be ready.”

L aw rence had better luck
against the Trojans in the two
te a m s ’
second
m ee tin g,
m anaging 50 per cent from the
floor despite num erous cold
spells.
The Vikes played cat-andmouse with Northwestern, the
score changing hands six times
through the first 15 minutes. With
4:00 rem aining in the opening
half Lawrence scored 14 unan
swered points to take a 50-37 lead
to the locker room.
Lawrence’s “ big” 6-4 center
Fyfe, and freshman Kelly Taylor
m a in ta in e d the V ik e s’ lead
throug hout the second h a lf,
popping in 44 points between
them. Fyfe recorded his best
scoring output of the season as he
netted 27 points for the contest,
moving him up from sixth to No 5
among MC scoring leaders.
The Vikes, 1-7 in conference
play, will host two MC teams this
weekend. Lawrence takes on
seventh ranked Beloit College (25) tonight and third ranked and
rival Ripon College (5-2) on
Saturday night. Both games are
slated for 7:30 p.m. at Alexander
Gym.

Colonial Village:
THE V IK E S’ NO. 5 MC SCORER, Doug Fyfe hits for two of his
big 27 point game against Northwestern College, last Tuesday.
Fyfe led the Vikings to a run away over the Trojans, 85-68.
(Photo by A1 Callaway)

1 and 2 bedroom apt. Range, refrigerator, air cond. and
draperies.
1500 Longview I)r., A p p le to n
Shown by appointment only. Call during office hours.
Weekly 12-8 p.m. Weekends 12-5 p.m.

Call: 731-4252
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Caraf^.Frlrlaj; (Jan. 31)
Kno> at Carleton
Coc at O rin n o ll
Bf.loit at Lwronce
Ripon at Lake Forest
Ganer Saturrly (Feb. 1)

PIPE SHOP

Knc- at G rin n e ll
B elo it i t Lilio Forest
Rli>on at L.iiTenco

Custom Tobaccos, Pipes,
Accessories, Magazines
304 E. College Ave., 734-2821

Pa t ..K.'vr'/u: (fo t. 3)
G rinn ell at Carleton

G rinn ell
Beloit
Cornoll
Lavrrer.ee

January 28 , I 975
W

L

Pts.

Opp.

2
2
2
1

2
5
7
7

67.0

64.2
64.6
70.1
80.2

57.5
64.6
68.0

Results Last Week
Kno>. 60, Coe 78
K.toj 100, C ornell 87
Ripon 92, Carleton 69
Ri^on 7^, G rinn ell 64
Lako Forest 75 , Ln/rence 70
G rin n o ll 54, B elo it 50
B o lo it 61, Carloton 55
•K .<> ‘
Monmouth 61
•Mmnouth
, Aurora 60
•Coo 75, Euroka 72
•Konnouth b6, Cornell 57
•M n.ni *n 78, B a loit 47
•Lake Forest 73, Chicago 51
•Non-Conference

O oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo«.

Around the
(Conference
C E D A R RAPIDS, IOW A—With
the
M idw est
Conference
basketball race reaching the half
way point this week, only a game
and a half separate the top four
clubs. Coe (7-2), Knox (6-2) and
Ripon (5-2) each has two losses in
the double round robin com 
petition.
Lake Forest (5-3) is fourth,
only a half game behind third
place Ripon. Lake Forest and
Ripon are the only teams in the
top four which have not faced one
another at least once and they
will clash Friday at Lake Forest.
Ripon and Knox do not meet
again, having split in their two
games. Coe, which beat Ripon
and lost to Knox, plays at Ripon
Feb 14 and entertains Knox Feb.

22.
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Lake Forest, which split with
Coe and lost to Knox, plays at
Knox Feb. 8 and at Ripon Feb. 28.
Grinnell players were one-two
and Knox players were three-four
Tuesday in the listing of the (op 20
scorers in the Midwest Con
ference John Haigh of Grinnell
leads the scorers with a 21-point
av e rage and te a m m a te Bill
Bailey moved into second place
with a 20.2 point average.
Dave Woodward of Knox, who
was the league’s leading scorer a
year ago but who has been
handicapped with injuries this
year, rocketed from eighth place
to third. He enjoyed weekend
games of 34 and 33 points to
bolster his average to 19.6. Gary
Pokorn, also of Knox, is in fourth
place with a 19-point average.
The top quartet is followed by
Doug Fyfe. Lawrence, fifth at
18.2 points per game and Karl
Maass of Lake Forest, sixth at
17.8

■r :ary 9, 1^75.

1. 2. 3. B e dro o m Apt.
Available for responsible
student or students. Near
I'niv. and bus lines. Fox
Bluff. Call: 7 3 1 -M x i.

